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Southern Udj'i first Impressions of
1t Mow York. rr(|«' i* ' > 'm[The following extracts from a privateletter will l>e found interesting, to our

readers, as eonveying a Southern lady'sfirst impressions of the city of New
York.] *

Invino House, Nsw Yowr, 1
May 7, 1852. J* 0

1 think it is Mr. Jefferson, who says that
great cities are great excrescences on the
body politic. At least, I have heard thisIS ." * *

(I axiom aunotued to him, and I supposeno other statesman would be more likelyto utter thia sentiment..Some other less
distinguished, but probably moro piouslyinclined philosopher has said, that

*^3od made the County,And man made the Town "

And to my mind both declarations are
true to their fullest extent. Let a citizen
of the South.for example, ofa Southern

A plantation, or a Southern village, or interior
town, whose Kfe has been spent in the
South, whose traditions, associations, ideas,
Attachments and recollections are all of the
"Sunny South".let a Southern lady especially,tlius wholly, identified with the
South, comb and reside here for severalmonths as your friend has done, and
the wish to leave this boisterous Babylon,

. 3 and to return homeward again, will become
the fixed and ruling thought, notwithstanJding the approach of the fashionable sea'i son, and the health, gayety, and Southern

(society whidh will soon be attracting the
btau mcrndc to the Northern springs.
New York is a great caravanserai, a

I sort of J^an franeiseo on a grand and
permanent scale It is not a Southern citynor a Northern city, it is hardly au Americancity,.-it is a cosmopoiitoo city.a
city of all nations living together, by commonconsent, nnder the Constitution and
laws of the United States, the State and
the corporation, and protected by a bodyi -of nine hundred policemen. Walking1 along Broadways and the multitudes of
French, Irish, German, Italians and Jewe
from every nation under the sun, that
throng the sidewalks, are calculated to
excite your apprehensions of our politicalaafety. And when you hear of from three
to five thousand emigranta a day, and
meet detachments of them daily upon the
street* iu all the roughness of scmi-harKariaiiistnandEuropcan poverty,you cannot

«, help feeling some alarm lest the capacityof our institutions to regenerate and assiin
ilate these crude materials with our people,\ should be tested beyond their strength.
And <t is enough to make the heart bleed
to so-5 the numbers of distressed creatures,
men women and children, of all imaginable
types an«l shades ami combinations, Unit
liauut, like ghostly spectres, the most coivnpeeQousplaces of the principal street
They are the drbrie from over-populated
Europe, resuming Uie old vocation nnder
the better auspices of this new field of
xjiivot pi hv.X In a word, tlm crowded Babel of five
hunded thousand people, of all nations, in
which the American appears only as Uie

L leaving elements ofthe maw.in this thick
Kly swarming hive where all individuality,L all society, all fixed associations of home,~

and friends, and neighbors, and life itself,
, are swallowed up in a oonfusion of tongues,
. and in such a desparte scramble fnr money,

as in seen.-this crowded lialdc is no placefor nuch as you and I. Withethe opening) summer it may be agreeable enough to
leave the quite of the Southern country,1a«:d spend a few days in New York, shopping,and seeing the sights of the town
and suburbs, and the amusements of the
theatres, ou the way U> Sartogu or Niagara;but to come here, to reside here, and to
attempt to identify yourself with Nsw

1 York, as a New Yorker, is a solitude mom
dreadful to contemplate than the solitude
of the black veil. New York is a place
to make money in, a chnrming place for
n few days sojourn, n place for the splendorof these merchant princes, in these
superb places of Union square, and Fifth
avenue; and for tha exercise of charity in
the relief of endles* destitution and wretch-
mmvn, pimx nuvuuumui » jmjpR*
and good institutions anil swarming with

. crime and d*grod*tk>n; but it i* no placeP for vou and I. Madame de 8tail waa miserableout of Pari**, but we can be happierout of New York. I see it stated in
the newspapers that while the averagepopulation of London is seven people to
oach bouse, the average of New \ ork i>
thirteen,and the pressure for room is so

grvst tlist the rent of s cellar for a year, 1
am told is equal to tho price of a nice
little hou -e in any of the interior towns ol
the South. But enough of all this. Let
us turn to ths brighter of the picture.Broadway.but for the dust when the

y sun shines, and the mud when it rain*,
jsnd but for the danger of the omnibuaee*,
and the crowd of all natiooa, ruany of them
smoking the most odious pipes and cigar*
but for these things.Broadway is still
tho paramount attraction to a stranger in
New York. We must do our shopping,
and Broadway is the place of all place*
for that. Stewart'sA peck's for dry good*
is proverbial; sad when as it appears,in the
single article of gloves, the ula at 8tew\m^rt'a last year amounted to $600,000,

aft -
* you may (onn tome idea of the amount of

their aalea of all other geoda, wholesale
Jar And retail. Then there w Bulfin's man
r tills emporium, aud a variety of other

lores, devoted to particular olaaaea of
goods ; aad at moot of which there is a

t v h-' very (air margin left for a little jewtag.But >.Hxnpetitionis groat and such is, it i..
aaid, the quantity c»f goo. Ia in the ehy of
all kinds, and the desire of the merchants
to sell off, that there wee never 6 better
opportunity for profitable purchases bywholesale. By Mail, I knew that goodbargains can bfe made through the aid of
Aa experienced New York lady aa pilot.
,. Bat the jewel of *11*Broadway, is Ge«*aftledias' gad juveniles' baaaar. It is
the same Genin who immortalised himself,and made his fortune as a hatter, in the

# A- -a 4 -A - s . .

purenww 01 uie nm^mRTVIM ticket sold
ni the U. 8tafct«, for which lie p%kl $615
.hie the Mine Qenln wboeedonation of
A thooMtnd doiler* to Koeuth, eeovred him
the *ele of Mverel thonund dollars worth
«fKossuth bete, Gentn ie scarcely second*
to Barmrra ae e genius m hie Nm. THie
ladies' end JneertlW ba&apr, Ie indeed,

* die crowning triumph of hie taste end
v-- w enterprise It ie one of the ine store

t roenp of the merbbi fronted 8t N>holpa

i
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*
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-
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hotel. Itw fitted up in the light and bright,and graceful style .of a fairy palace. Thegoods consist of ladies hats, shoe*
slippers, gloves, parasols, riding whins,and so forth; and of juveniles' clothing foi
both sexes, from top to toe, of the most
exquisite importations from London snc
Paris. These various articles are taste
frilly arranged in upright glee* cases ar
round tho sides of the room, and at intervalsover the floor and all around over-
nana little fancy hats aud caps, and sacks,
and rolies are hung like flowers upon the
silver branches which seem to bud and
blossom with these dainty articles. In the
centre of the room is a crystal fountain.
its several basins one above another, foil

gold fish; and a I'ttk) beyond is sus1pended a prodtgions basket* of artificial
flowers natural rs life, the flowers and the
fountain being lighted by the many col
ored reflections from the fine dome o!
stained glass overhead. It is a fairy place;foil of beautiful things, and rhe neat side
rooms for the aocommodntionof the ladies
and the little people in trying the fit ot
their purchases, niukes it complete. Beautituland costly as is the style in which
this Bazaar is fitted up, I have priced the
goo<ls and with some friends of mine have
bought several articles; and consideringtheir superior style and finjsh, they arc
among the very cheapest articles of the
kind in New York. Elegant untrimmed
lionnets may be had for four or five dollars.The best of alf is that the ladiee
are attended by ladies, some of whom are
from paris. Among the many admirable
things in New York, I believe few of oui
Koutliem lady friends will find anything
more to their taste and fancy than Genin-'i
Bazaar.

1 would tell you something of the galleryof pictures of the Art Union, and the
Academy of Design; and of musical and
theatrical matters in this great emporiumoi commerce, fashion, and the fine arts,but my letter is already too long. The
Southern guests at the Irving House are

increasing iu numbers, tbe dreadful dismalwinter is really gone, the terrible suf
feringsofMay day in Gotham (thegeneral
moveing day) are over; and New York it
open to the world. But to me its whirl
of excitements lifts become monotonous,its moving multitudes a moving chaos, and
Broadway itself a solitude compared with
tho unpretending attractions of home and
friend* in the South.

Your*, very sincerely, and always.
»

Ckdkr Spring Astixm..We were

among those of our District who had the
pleasure* on Friday last, of witnessing the
very interesting excercises of this humane
institution; creditable alike, to its founder
and to the State. A large ahd respectableaudience, were entertained tor several
hours, in contemplating a scene passingbefore them, well calculated to excite theii
admiration, and to call up the most tendci
emotions of the heart. More than thirtyyouths of both sexea, were extended in a
line under an arbour erected on the front
grounds, and answering on their boards,in a peautiful and rapid hand, the various
questions piopounded by the principals,Mr. N. P. Walker. Their orUiographj
was remarkably correct, embracinglesson?hi geography, grammar and amhrnatie
aud accompanied with remarks on matten
"and things then passing before them. W<
were forcibly impressed with the calmness
innocence and grateful expression of theii
f-atures. Tlieprlsand young ladies, wen
neatly and uniformly dressed in white
and would compare well in beauty, propriety,and intelligence, with those whos«
sympathies had called tliem to the spotThe boys and young men were exceedingin polite and graceful.aswell in their atten
tion to their classmates, as in their mannei
of responding and communicating wit!
their teachers and their friends. We wen
no less surprised than we were pleased,wit)the great improvement made in the lasi
twelve months. The buildings also, of
tli is institution have been greatly improvedand fitted -up in a manner which prove*that Mr. Walker has been no )ess*industriousand attentive to the comforts of hi*
Inrge household, than has been successfu
in imparting, to them that knowledgewhich will make them useful, and cheei
the solitude and brighten the hope* of hi*
rilcnt and helpless, inmates..Spartan

IIay Makiko..The hay making sea
son is on us with all its enjoyments, actu
aland reminiscent! With how mam

happy boyish recollections is the meadow
associated ! Moral: every man should
have a meadow. It is the scene of child
hood's dearest sports, the source of pleasantreminiscence to age ; it enhances th<
l*cauty of every landscape, adds to the val
ue ofinwry ferm, and is the source ofnoon
pleasure and profit.ia more useful and
more ornamental than the same amouni
of land devoted to any other purpose..ilow beautiful in the summer is the coun
try set with such emerald gems : how im
portant, at all seasons, is the yield oftheaiverdant patches! Lastly, meadows an

healthy, and if every pond and marsh was
it easily can be. converted into o»h

miasma would not be one of our chief at
mospheric luxuries.. Ralriyk Post.

Ew>pe*kmt, LxTBAOKDiaaav..A few
days ago we b id somethingof an nnusua
occurrence. A man who passes by tlx
name of J. J. Russell, came to this plac«with a woman whom h+ claimed aa hit
wife, obtained boarding and lodging in a

respectable bouse, and remaining in com
niuiuw quancn jnr iwo oaya, Ml lor An

Sneta to rotnrn in a abort Ueee. On th<
ay aftMrkak^tkrNGUMMotWRMr

in xweh, fbnnd and claimed hrr ae bit
wife threatened mwhh on her ind
Ruanoll, and carried her off on the next
train. Nothing more was heard of them
until yeetorday, when RumeN and th<
Mine woman returned to this piece by Um
Pawengee'e train, the? are here now, II
iaaaid that aha baa been divorced fen
the man who churned her a* hie wife.
with how much truth we know not..PalmettoSentinel, «

A CoTrw Ficrotr m Anoua..A
Mtto» ftwtorjr h«c jnat bora pot in operationitVwWm, Aikama, under |U
kU nt working to IkonaJ^apSilM, Ikoofft
only Mr Um tinmltw ara mm mm4. TV
mwpanwi fmmk mtikm ifhiMit wW
nook far**' \̂

From tka Dm* Wttt Teleacope.
lyiii on a lln Plantation.

Many » good, honest Yankee, andr Western man too, would be filled with| holy horror, at the (pere recital of our' caption: "Negroes on a Rice Plabta"tion." Tliey have seen so many cari'caturea, and heard so many exaggerated' and false statements, in regard to slavery' in the South, and particularly in reference
to the condition of things on a rice or1 sugar plantation, that at the mention ofthe thing, the mind recoils, and the heart* sickens. The agonies ofHades, are scarce"ly more intense, than the torments of a
rice plantation, as pictured in an- Abolition
Almanac, or as described in Abolition pa1per*. That any one should be so base ;
so lost to all sense of horror, and of truth,
tut to publish such caricatures knowimr
tbem to be such is strange indeed. Andthat any one should ma'tesuch statements
in regard to the treatment of negroes inthe South, as we often see made in thef Northern papers, without a knowledgofrom observation, of the actual fact in the
the case, is scarcely less strange. M Offences
must come, but woe unto them by whomthey come."
But we rejoice to know that all North1cm men, are not abolitionists, and es!pecially do we rejoice to know that allNorthern Editors are not fools and mad'men, on the subject of slavery, but that1 occasionally one is found who has sense1 enough to see the truth, and candor enough' to confess it.
Dr. Leyburn, one of the Editors of the' Presbyterian, (Philadelphia,) in coming1 to the meeting of the General Assemblyin Charleston, came by way of Savannah,Ga. While there he visited some of the

mom interesting localities in the suiroun'ding country. In a letter in his paper,he says:
" Returning from Bonaventure with im'pretaions not soon to pass away, ourfriends drove ns into the settlement or

plantation-building, on one side of therice plantations. In these the overseers
and negroes reside. In this case, there| was quite a village.and a sweet romanticone too. It was on an elevated pla|teau, overlooking the bright, green ricefields below, under the deep shade of a
grove of live-oaks, with the undergrownall cleaned out, and the straight tree-trunks
whitewashed for some ten or fifteen feet
from the ground.the neat white cottages,arranged about forty or fifty feet apart,on either side of a wide rural street
One of the buildings.a long one with piisaas the whole length on loth sides.
was a hospital for the sick; and another,something like it a nursery for the child
ren. Groups of the slaves were stan- I
ding about some of the door*, and nuni
ben of boy* were vhooting marbles, and
making the sylvan arches ring with the
sound* of their joyou* sports. This, too,
was not too fair a sample of rice-plantationslave life, and I could but wish that the

k unwashed, unfed, unwanned, unclothed,
; uncared-for thousands in the cellars, gar,rets, and allies of our great cities were
k one tenth part aa well off/"
> Democratic Paper ix Charlotte..
t We are requested to state that arrango;mcnta have been made to publisli a Domoieratic paper in Charlotte, commencing
5 about tuo first of July next. The Edito,rial Chair will be filled by Robert P. Warring, Esq., of Charlotte, and Mr. William
> Hunter of the same plaee will act as Fore;man intheoffice. We wisli the enterprsc
. mnch pecuniary success, and, from our
» knowledge of the character of Mr. Waring
, as a high-toned gentleman and schoolar of
. varied attainments, we have no dout, not
. only that bis paper will be ably conducted
r as a party journal, but, that it will be coniducted upon those high principle* ofhonor,
> and true courtesy, that will ceure a reciiprocity of the same spirit on our part,
t whenever we ootne in oonflict upon the prin(ciplea of the two great parties of the coun1try, which we will respectively represent,
t The Prospectus of Mr. Waring'* paperwill appear in our next.. Charlotte Whi<j.
k MM .

Coal in Lincoln..The MoAArA.Dctters,
» operating ot» the land of Mr. Sherrill, about
r two miles from town, have made the grati»fying discovery of a bod of stone coal.
They have now sank their shaft to the
depth of about twenty feet. They have

. ccrtanly found coal; but how much labor

. they will yet hare to undergo bcfbre they
came upon the main strata, is yet to l.<

r determined..Lineoiniom Re/mtiiran.
There is said to be an unusual scarcity of

horses in Indians sad Kentucky, and in m»,ny instances these snlmnta command aa high
as |ISO per head.

\ Drafljs.
la this District, on Wednetday the 16th

insL, Mrs. Jans, consort of Robert Cunning*
, ham, sgud 97 years. Besides a large circle

of friends, she has left a husband and eight
, small children to mourn her Ions.

COMMERCIAL.
LATEST DATED.

'. Prom LivxarooL June 6.1 From Harms May 31.' Frwm Havana J ear 15.
' From Charleston June 19.

Tl» Wirtih.
flu aiTVirvw Jniui lO '***- -

"" 1 vwi tun . inv
cotton market may be said to have been
brought to a etahd still recterday, the tranaartionahaving been limited to ISO balee, at
extreoaea ranging from 7* a 10+ eenta. Priceaare nominal.

CoLuwau, June 19..CoTTOn.We am
altogether without any tmnanctiona to notionin oar cotton market to-day. there haa
not boon a autgle bale offered for aale, r»onaoquentlythe market for to-day ie at a completeataad. 7

_MM **!}> jj.
Cammi, Jmm It, P. M..W» km

maaltakjs gt ammm Mnvvnnipi it* ropovi n^w) vthiimvii i#i«m wmjr>
Oar Miffcbon of Mm Joaraa! or® olUat oa
Mm ®toU oT MmIt mmiot

WANTED TO HIRE.
ANROSO WOMAN, TO COOK AMD

WMk,idtOW<rW«MMtoaW»
i oUML A Mr pie* will bo mU,jaM w^mpaU Monthly. ApplyM MtMU

Sp EC IA L N QT1CE S. D1
The Palmetto Regiment.
ExBcrmve Department, > jj[Colombia, 10th June, 1862. $

The medals which were designed by the
legislature to be awarded to the members Cs|of the Palmetto Regiment have been bes- woi
towed on the survivors of the regiment only, j!"1The following rules will be observed in gj"their future distribution: evc

1. That medals be awarded to oil officers laU
and men who were honorably discharged.

3. That when an officer resigned and ano- ""'jth«r was appointed in his place, medals be the
awarded to both. .\

3. That when a man was discharged and |N*
a substitute received in his place, medals be ^given to both. ,.nt

4. All the above rules to be subject to byexceptions, where, in particular oases, cir- con

cumstances existed which should justly do- "

prive the officer or soldier of the honor. *

6. That in the case of those officers and
soldiers who have died, medals be given to
the nearest relatives. rr

In accordance to these rules, ull members X
of the Regiment who have not received '"jVmedals, and the nearest relative of those, who

wcnhave fallen in battle, or who have died, will can
send in their names, terillen at large and log- wai

ibly, to the Messrs. Gregg, Hnyden, & Co.,
Charleston, who arc prepared to have them ( "^cast, and their mimes engraved. proThe muster rolls of the regiment are depositedin this deportment; but it is tliougl t '
th<> adoption of the mode recommended will
facilitate the end desired, which will bo com-
pared with the muster rolls to test their cor- ^
rectncss.

mmt

By order of his excellency, the Governor.
B. T. Watts, Secretary. |]

tar All the papers in the State will copy .

once a week for two weeks.

I

tSf K. O. BILIJNGS is nnnouunccd as
a candidate for the office of Clerk of the I
Court nt the next election, by A/
MANY FRIENDS &. SUPPORTERS. ^

sur

MR. EDITORPlcj.se Announce J. R
oneCONNELL, Esq., as a Candidate for Tax thc

Collector, and oblige Me
MANY VOTERS. p<*'

'

Col
MR. EDITOR.PI ease announce Mr.P.T.

Hammond as a Candidate for the Houae of An
Representatives In the next I/ogislnture, and on*
oblige MANY VOTERS.

'

t̂haMR. EDITOR.Please announce Mr. T. in t
K. Curetob as a Candidate for the House Pul
of Representatives in the next I/cgialnture. I
and oblige MANY VOTERS. "

,

MR. EDITOR:.Please announce JOHN '
H. ADAMS as a suitable candidate for .
Clerk of the Court, at the next election, and V J
oblige MANY VOTERS. ~

tip mi friendsofMARTIN P, CRAW- |FORD, Esq., announce him ua a candidate to
represent the District of Lancaster in the
House of Representatives at the ensuing
election for Members of the legislature. 12

. cI
tlf" The friends of P. T. MOBLEY announcehim as a Caudidate for Tax Collector

at the next election. tf 16At

MR. EDITOR.Plcaae announce Copt. r I
A. A. Gillespie as aCandidate for Tax CoU
lector of I ancastcr District, and oblige C1U

MANY VOTERS. H<
.». inf

fcSf" The frieiuia of WilUA* RoBiaso* £ai
announce him aa a candidntafor the office ot oui
Clerk of the Court at the next election.

. wo

Lancaster Division, No. 30, ^
SONS OF TEMPERANCE, j«rHolds ita Regular Weekly Meetings at the cf

Temperance Hall every Saturday Evening, te<
at 8 o'clock. L H. 1U.AIR.

Jane 16. 19 R. K. 1 f
no

HI IS C ELL A N E 0lljT j
BAD 4)lTARTBBS, ®'
Pi ck Head, Juno 9, 1863.

Oudbb No.D
FB"tnE following Regiments will paradeJL lor Review and 1 Irill at the times rc>
and places following, via: *ta
The Regiment of Infnntiy at Lancaatervilleon Wednesday the 28d ofJune

next. no
The 22d Regiment at Camden on Satur- I'*

lilT iKu 9Alli nf Inn® tV
foie 20th and 44th Regiments at Sum- *n<

tervillo on Thursday the 1st' day of July el*
next.
The commissioned and non-commm

ioned f>fficers will awM-mble the day previousat their respective par de groundsfor I rill ami Instruction. JThe Reviews to take place at 12 o'clock 1
The Major General of the 3d revision 'T

ami the Brigadier General of the 6th Bri- .

gade of Infantry, will, with their respec- ^live Staff attend the Reviews. nwThe Brigadier will extend thia order. prM
By order of the Commandar-ia-Chief. tire

J. W. CANTBT, poi
June 9. 18 Adj't A Ins. Gen.
"LiHIEBD Oils, £i
JUST RECEIVED. A SUPPLY OF erfthisarticle, which will be sold it a j
small advance upon cost .

June 9, tf 18 J. ADAMS.
Bftoon

A AAA LBS PRIME BAJFj^F^FrUP o,r xi
oy 10 IflLO^JKUH * HKLK. y

Iron. bid
Q AAA L®8-,R0N SALR LOW ryfor eaah, by bra

10 GUftOTOM * MA8HEY.
'

mm1

9,ooo;rroB salb

l\ GOODS & GROCERIES.
EW GOODS! NEW GOODS! X
I WE ARE NOW RECEIVING m
lb and opening our stock of IP" (
>ring and Summer &ood« ^
misting in part of the following:.Hats,
js, Clothing, Shoes, Boots, Bonnets,Hard- !? .

re, Crockery, Stationnry, Groceries, Modi- °
,

ps. Broadcloths, Cassimeres, Cashnieretts,in and Fancy linens, Brown and JI [jached Goods, ladies' Dress Goods of ""jry description nnd quality, of the verysat styles, nnd almost every article called
.which we offer at very low prices to ,L the times Our stock has been careful- .iclectedfrom the very beat markets iu
United States.
Ye return our sincero thanks for the A:ral pntroniige we have received; and hav- xl
purchased the Houses and Lot which mon
now occupy, thereby making a pcrman- triet
location in Lancaster Village, we hope, aaim

a strict attention to business, to merit a requtinuance ofyour patronage,
p 8 3m 9J T. R. & J. R. MAGILK

Pica
3HE AP GOODS

At Itrllair, S. . In
'HESUBSCRIBER IS NOW RECEIV- Johl
ing from Charleston large additions to
stock of CHEAP GOODS, among i 1

ich are many articles to suit the coming j
0

«on, which will be sold at such prices as ,'08C
not fuil to give satisfaction. Those
uting Goods will find it to their advan- ^e to call early, before tho many really
:ap articles are sold out. It
-ff" Terms Cash, or four months for apvodpaper. limil

CHARLES P. EVANS. moti
lellair, Feb 26. 3.tfthat

Baoon 8l Lard, »n«

«OR SAL?' BY °ic
11 1IASSELTINE & IIAGINS. orac

IRUGS AND MEDICINES l£
OUR MOTTO IS .

4 Quirk Salra and Short Profit*." jf JIAILE & TWITTY =

rOST RESPECTFULLY INVITE CL the attention of Iancastcrvillc, and
rounding country, to their
Nfew and Cheap Drug Store,
door south of J. Adams' Store, where

v can find n well selected stock of Drugs,divines, Paints, Oils, Dye Stuffs and m *
fnmerv*. lady's Toilet Powders, Water
ored Paints and Pencils, Puffs &c. tlios
e Envelopes and Note Paper, Fine Chew- scribTobacco and Cigars, always on hand. s^vything in our line, not on hand, will be wjered for customers at the shortest notice.
Ml the above articles having been pursedmostly for rash, will lie sold lower
n the same article hns usually been sold
:his place. Call and see that this is no
JinfC'
f-aif Our Soda Fountain is now in ope- "]l ,|ion. and we arc prepared to accommodate JYl
customers with Soda Water, Syrups, t.|ly

. Ice nlways on hand. HotLancnstcrville, 8. C., April 28. 3mo. rlci
reap

IDDLERY, TAILORING, &(, ~JL _ gue!

HARNESS! HARNESS!!^ D. A. BUTTON, rpULi MANUFACTURER OF A
tRRIAGE AND WAGON HARNES8, Jf11BRIDIE, MARTENGAIJSS, MEDICAEBAGS, TRUNKS, WHIPS,
id everything bela.tging to a icell regulated .~

HARNESS SHOP.
"M1E Subscriber, having removed his
. Harness Establishment to the shop for- f .

rly oeeupicd by Emmons fit Button nsa Rl)sriage shop, one lot below the Court S J
>use oil Dunlup street, would respectfully ^^orni the citizens of lancnstcr and sur-

'

^indinfi country, that he is now prejwired to
TV on the Harness business in all its van»branches;having had a thorough exno- V
lee in the business, the suoscriber
uld respectrully solicit tlie custom ~~

all persons Wing in wont of any- PJ
ng in his line; and hopes by a strict atitionto business, and working nothing but ®
» best material, to share at least a portion II \the public patronage. All work warran- I
I. Saddles repaired at short notice. 1 l!
Call and examine, and W convihced that [j
an sell Harness or anything in the liar- 1
ss line s« low, according to quality, as can Ut

bought in Charleston. 'e1
D. A. BUTTON,

feb 20 6m I?|
AJDDLE & HARNESS ^

Establishment.
THE SITRSCRTUFR RFC-

poctfully informs tho citimu of LA
s District and elsewhere, tliat ho lu h for
noved from his former stand to the old
nd formerly occupied by F. K. Brum- ~~

!tt, where he is prepared to carry on the V
idle an<l Harness business in all its va- A
us branches; sueh as Covering and il
dding Saddles, which he will warrant; tice
aggon Harness, Riding Bridles, <%a, P?m
i will sell as low as can be purchased
e.h<w. "°"
Please call and examine for yourselves.

1). M. POER,
Lancaster, Feb. 12. Om. 1

mmm.i"M1E SUBSCRIBER RE8PECTFUIX.Y
. informs the citizens of Ijuiraatcr Dis-
t, that having employed a Jirti rate wsrkn,he is now prepared to carry on his busiwin its various branches, in such manner . _

1 at ssch prices ss cannot fall to give en*
> satisfaction to those who may be dialedto fsvor him with their patronage. ^Ue
All work entrusted to him will bo attendtoat the shortest notice, and with the* {.ckest despatch. Fsvor* thankAilly re-
red. EIJA8 D. KENNEDY,
one # 4t] One door below Mayer's Hotel.

mnmvm _

a oeso erj ^ oar .

In lonr»f, IV. C.
IJ D. PORTICE, rwpeetfally informa T ]T a the eitiaeoa of Monro* and anrroun- * '

( country, «het he has pereeenantly Iocs- *or
himself i» thie pl*m\ where he will our- lst
(Ml the above bwrineaa In ell iU various
lichee In »

Wmtaiw and Stylo, ~~

I at the aaine time have a 4«e ragum* to
THE LATEST FA8HF0N8

eLSty.fiS?*.*L» s?

LEGAL NOTICES.
ait and Final Not
HE accounts of Willi# n Robin:
the years 1860, 1861 and 1862

i transferred to us, are placedis of John Williams Esq., for co
all persons indebted to said y
tinson as aforesaid, are requested(ohn Williams, Esq., and give the
sty the cash for their accounts, oi
the 4th day of July next, or tl
tively be sued, after that time.

P. T. HAMMC
SAM'L 8PEN

ine 14th, 1862. june 16. 3t.

NOTICE.
LI, PERSONS HAVING DE>
of any character or grade agiBeckham, Esq., late of linens
deceased, are notified to pret

b legally attested, and all indel
csted to settle either by cash or

A. J. CAUTHEN.
<4uaiifted Exec

sant Hill P. O , Lancaster Dial.,
May 4th, 1852,

Equity Lancaater Dii
i Richardson,

vs.
dm M. Richardson, Bill foi
mns Richardson, account
ph B. Klinglc, and relief, n
wife Margaret, so-fortl
y Allen,
is A.Allen dt wife Jane..
appearing .to my satisfaction tha
o named defendants reside with
ts of this State. It is ordei
ion of Moore, solicitor for complithe said defendants do answci
cmur to tho Bill in above case
r before the 1st day ofScptemberwis© judgment pro confesso,
red against each and all of them.

JAMES 11. WlTllERSPOC
C. E.

ommissioncr's Office, 1
?aster, C. H., S. C., >

May 24th, 1852. ) May 26 3

IS CE LL ANBO
'ATAWBA HOUf

On iHniU'Mrect,
frw rods Smith of the Cmirt
f TlIEabove named House ha
L been much enlarged nnd pu
horough repair and furnished
is now prepared to accomod
e disposed to give it a call. T
>er makes no boasts but will

»i.~ t>..i.i:~ .i..n i.
umt * ii^; x uuuv r» 111*11 II? MCWU

in n style not excelled by any
ic up country.

*

J. A. IIASSELT
ancastcr, Feb 12 tf

A CARD.
[ESSRS. G. F. KENNEDY, oi
L ter, and JAMES M. HURST
one of the proprietors of the F
el, Charleston, have leased the
an Hotel, King-stref.t, anc

ectfully solicit from their frier
travelling public a portion of th
ige. We pledge ourselves tl
»t« of the llotel will receive ac
on unsurpassed by any in the ci1

KENNEDY &. HU
'harlcston, May 19. 6m

ESTRAYS.
lAKEN UP BY THE SUBSC
at his residence, within one

ds Ford, TWO MULES.one
y Mule, the other a Gray Hon
~i marks on his shoulder.

J. M. FAULK

COTTON GINS.
OTTON GINS OF 8UPERIOH
struction, and of the best mal

per Saw, made and warranted
'Scribe r. Al»o, Wheat Fans, Tl
:hines and Horse Mills.
Id Gins faithfully repaired. A1
lkfully received und punctually

R. J. McCRE*
'nmdcn, S. C., April 14, 1862.

i^rtioularnoi
are now prepared to do all 1

lNDBILL, CHECK & I

priktih
:h aa Blanks, Receipts, Posters,
la, &c., and on terms as cheap as

done in the State or elsewhc
rjf" Blanka of all kinds always <

printed at short notic.

"for"sale.
N EXCELLENT SETT OF \

. HARNESS, which will be i
Cash, if applied tor immediately

R. S. BA1

Wanted immediatj
SMART, ACTIVE LAI), .

. 16 or 16 years of age, as an
to the Printing Business. C
wanes a good English educatioi
osed to learn, may have a goo
by applying aa above.

"surveying.
a, even
rAY BE FOUND AT THE CjI ha House, at all times, ready
n those who may need his sorvk
veyer. April 28 1

w. thurlow cask
rO&VET AT LAW JLMD I

TOR nr EQUITY.
nds the Courts in Lancaster, j

and Adjoining Districts.
J- OFFICE, CAMDEN, S. C

I c. secrestT
Iff tvlitre (a

lakcartkr, 8. g.

LEATHER! LEATHEI
'P P BR, SOLK, AND HA

I -eathwr for a«J« at extreme lo>
Mah, or twiiMfMi tor Hideo )Mr«
July next
HA88CLTTNE A HAGIN8,,

[ay 19 too

rarrjjrcit of bsal n
GOOD SUPPLY OF '

BLANKS ma tow to Had at
printed on fond Bte, Papertrior manner. J

LEGAL NOTICES.
If EQUITY.UacaMr District
Middleton (». Caston, > Bill

on,forvs I for Partition
, having Wm. T. Canton, fofin tho Samuel C. Canton. J Lands.Ileetion, It appearing to my satisfaction that the deWilliamfondants, William T. Caston and Samuel C.I to call Caston reside beyond the limits of this State,ir notes It is ordered on motion of Willi,.mo .wiu iiUli or he- for complainant, that wild defendant* do anleywill awer, plead or demur to the bill in above ease

on or before the 25th of June 1852, other)ND,wise Judgment proconfesso will be orderedCE. against them.
19. JAMES H. WITHERSPOON,Com. Eq'y Laa. Dial.

Mar 23, 1852. 7 3mo.
IANDS

"

linat Si- I!« EQUITY.Lancaster District
ter Dia- John W. Coolie, solicitor,-) Petition to subicnttheva. \ jectJted arc William MeCorkle and f an Equity andnote. wife Elizabeth ) for Relief.It appearing to mv satisfaction, that Wilrutor.linm MeCorkle and Rlizabcth his wife reside1 3m without the limits of this State. It is ordcrS14 ed en motion of Williams, solicitor, for Petitioncr,that the said defendants do answeritrtct, plead, or demur to the petition in above case

on or before the 25th day of June 1852,otherwise Judgment, pro confesso will be orderedagainst them.
L, JAMES H. W1THER8POON.nd C.E.L.D.

i.Mar 24 7 3rao.

IV EQUITY Lancaster Dist.
tall tho Bridget McLarnon i Billout the v#i Ifor

Madison Richardson ) Dower.nTnad ^ appearing to my satisfaction that the*

on or defendant, Madison Richardson, resides'r, 1852, beyond the limits of this State. It is orwillbo dered on motion of Clinton and llnnna,Solt'rs for the complainant that the said
defendant, Madison Richardson do answerk plead, or demur to the Bill in above case
or before the 21st dav ofJnm 1852. other-

>ra. lb w'Re Judgment l>ro confesso will be orderedagainst him.
JAMES H. WITHERSPOON.

If fl Comr. Eq'y L. D.U 13 Lancaster C. II., S. C. mar 15 b

In Equity.Lancaster District
James Laney, Petition

House.) John Laney,
is -dp** vs.for
it HiliL Richmond R. Terrell
anew, Executor of John > Legacy

ate nil Smith dee.'d., Junes
he sub- Griffin, Nancy Long, and
simply Elizabeth 1 >readmay
iimoda- Eu at. account
House It appearing to the satisfaction of the

of the Commissioner, that the defendants
INE. J nines Griffin, Nancy Long and Elizabeth

1 Dreadmay, (if living) reside without the
limits of this State. It is ordered on motionof Clinton and llanna, sol'rs fer the

f Ches- petitioner, that the said defendants, James
', form- Griffin, Nancy Long and Elizal>eth DreudManters'may, (if alive) do answer, plead or demur,

to the petition in above ease, on or-beforeI would t),e 1st day nf July 1852, otherwise judg.and ment pro confesso will be ordered againstPJ; tliem. JAMES II. WITHERSPOON.
commo-

t . Com.Eq.L-D.
ty. Lancaster C. II., Mar 25 3m 8
RST. .

..

15 IN Eqi'ITV.Lancaster I>ist.
Robert McDonald ") Bill
and wife Eugenia C I to procureRIDER vs. [ amile of Thomas L. Dunlap sale of

mT Colt1, an(I wife et al. J Real Estate.
It appearing to my satisfaction that

NER. Thomas L Dunlap and Mary his wife, Geo.
W Stinson Esther M. Stinson and her
child, Octavia defendants in the above

rwvr case reside l»evnnd tbe limits nf ttio Ciotn
p J " """ "i,n

icrial, n» « i8 ordered on motion of Clinton and
by tli. Hanna, solicitors for complainants, that

ir;.»hiri(. the said defendants answer, plead or demurto the Bill in a\>ove case on or before
da) June 1852, otherwise

C1HTC< Judgment, pro confesso will be ordered*

10.6m ogainst them.
_____ JAMES II. WITHERSPOON.

irnp Comr. E<j'y L. D.
Lancaster C. II., S. C., mar 15 3mo6

tinds of

HARD EQUITY.Lancaster District
I Dorcas C- Perry, widow, Oliver") Bill

H., and Thos. I). Perry, Execu- 1 »

tors of Zadoek Perry, deceased. I
Pamph- vs.J of
- » SSTSLJ&SUS:|,n' Perry, Louisiana Perry, Rueben 1 v
>n hai.il, Perry, George F Ingram. Idw"kltrElcanorPerry. J ry, dee'd

It appearing to my satisfaction that all the
defendants above named, reside without the

VAGON ''m'k °' State, except George F. Ingram
, and wife, he having married a daaghter of10 Zadoek Perry. It is ordered on motion of

'I FY Williams, solicitor for complainants that the
said defendants do answer plead or demur

P f V to **'" 'n a^ovo ease, on or before thehiLl. 26th June, 1852; otherwise-Judgment pro
ABOUT fe8so will be ordered against them.
Appren- JAMES H. WITHERSPOON.
newho Com. Eq. L. D.
i, and is Lancaster, C. II.,March 23, 1852.
d situs- 78mo.

IIV Eqi lTl LMitra*. Dr«t.
Charles I*. Dye Bill

r^P'vs. I for Relief and to
O. J. Dj e, Guardian j subject funds
ousan jone i^yc, ms in inc han<1« of Uom\TAW-daughter miasioner

to wait Mid ward to the payment of a
sea as a et ai. J debt.
9.tf It appearing to my satisfaction that Oa

mond J. Dvc and hia daughter, Susan Jane
vnT I>y«. two of the defendanta in above ease, re#i\,aide without the limits of this Mtatc. It in
at t«,t ordered, on motion of Williams, solicitor for

complainant, that the said O. J. Dye and Hu.san J. Dye, do answer, plead or demur to^ the Rill in above ease, on or before the 36th
June 1863, otherwise Judgment pro confeaj

. MAI so will be ordered against them.
JAMES n. WITHB;R8POON.

Com. Eq. L D,
Iancaster C, II., Mar 36 7 3m.

The Yorkrrille Remedy.
R !! FR1HIS PAPER IS PUBLISHED AT
RNESH York C. H.- every Thursday morowun'cM ,n8 at S3 a year. Being bnt 14 miles from
.vinna t/. the North CsroMns line, and having s hugecirrulstlon In the Western part #fmat Mate,
AmHm the "Runny offers to man of bosfaeas a*

,. good advertising medium. Copies of the
.

ITATS.
these Weed Wanted.
JSht E^°s WHICH CASH WILL BE
one J. JP Appljr at this Ottos,

*


